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WELCOI'IE ONBOARD THE VOYAGER OF THE SEAS.
YOUR ADVENTURE BEGINS NOW.

As of today you have just embarked on a journey like no other, where
all conventions of cruising as you know it-have been cast away. As
you get acquainted with the ship, you'll find that the Voyager is filled
with unexpected surprises. ln fact, you may not want to waste a single
second more. There are mountains to climb and valleys to goll all

onboard this very ship. But if you'd like to take a breather before you

begin your adventure, then read on for helpful tips... preferably with a

cocktail and the ocean view.

DreamWorksu Parade

Get ready to Move lt! Move it!. You won't want to miss a single

moment of our festive parade featuring our DreamWorkss Family
and Entertainment Staff.

7:3O pm, Royal Promenade, Deck 5.

Get lnto The Swing Of Things

Read on... cover to cover. You'll find everything you need to plan

out the day in your Cruise Compass and all about our specials in

your Cruise Specials and more.

Unpack later. The best way to get familiar with the ship is to start
exploring. There's lots to see!

Watch TV. Or maybe just RCTV. That's where you can check on the

weather, learn how to play blackjack, and even book your shore

excursions.

Find other people that share your interests. Stop by the Guest

Services desk on Deck 5 and post your card on the Community
Bulletin Board.

Look inside for today's show schedule.

ENVIRON}IENTAL TIDBIT
The Save The Waveso program is designed to reduce waste, save
energy and leave as little a footprint behind. What can you clo
to help? Simple things like recycling onboard and re-using your
towels can make all the difference.

TODAYTS TIP 9o in a stranser, and come out a local? on Royal

Caribbean lnternational, it doesn't take very long to feel right at home

IMPORTANTTHINGS
TOKNOWTODAY
Voyager of the Seas'
TODAY WE ARE lN: Singapore
SUNRISE:6:56 am SUIISET! 7:06 pm

ALTABOARD:5:00 pm

TODAYS FORECAST
9OoF (32oC)

Humidity: 56%
Wind: SE lO to 2O mph

UV lndex: 8 Very High

Mostly Cloudy

TOMGHNS DIIIIIER DRE!;S SUGGESNOil
Casual Attire
SAFEW OF PEHloilAt PROPERTY
Kindly lock away your valuables in your
in stateroom safe.
cunFEw
For the well being of our guests under the age of
18, Royal Caribbean lnternational has put a curfew
of 1:00 am into effect.
GUEtSilCOI{DUCTpOUCT
Our Guest Conduct Policy regarding safety, security,
guest conduct, parental and guardian responsibility,
alcohol, prohibited items, health and environment,
dining area dress code and age policies is available
in the Cruise Services Directory in your stateroom.
II'GGAGE DELTYERY
Please note that the luggage delivery is a lengthy
process, we will deliver luggage up to 9:00 pm. lf
your luggage has not arrived by 9:00 pm. Please
contact Guest Services Staff, Deck 5 by dialing "0".
Thank you for your patience and understanding.
SAFETY
Familiarize yourself with the safety routine onboard
and your Assembly Station, your assigned meeting
place in case of an emergency. View our safety film
on your stateroom television, channel 14. There will
be a compulsory mustering at 5:15 pm.

SEAPASSGARD
This card is both your onboard charge card as well
as your room key. lf you link your seaPass account
to your credit card, all charges are billed directly to
your credit card so you don't have to stand in line
to pay your bill at the end of your vacation. Keep
your card away from mobile phones, money clips &
other magnetic devices that may demagnetize the
card. Please contact Guest Services Staff, Deck 5,

for assistance.

TOIIIORROWISDAY2
We will be Port Kelang, Malaysia.



PROGRAMS
ONBOARD

EARN POII{TS FOR PRIZES WIIILE YOU PIAY SLOTS

Collect points as you play the slots and win fantastic Casino Royale

merchandise, complimentary specialty dining and even cash back,

Simply insert your SeaPass card into the slot machine each time you

play and redeem your points at the Casino Cashier.

sHoRE EXCURSIOI|S

Don't miss this opportunity to explore the best-kept secrets of
Asia, including Thailand's pristine beaches. Embark on an air
conditioned bus to explore the bustling city of Kuala Lumpur or
take a breath taking photo of the ancient Hindu temple in the
magnificent Batu caves. Come by the Exploratlons! Desk, Royal

Promenade, Deck 5 to sign up for your shore excursions in our
upcoming ports of call. Use the Explorations! Tour Order Form

in your stateroom to book your tickets. Why not have fun ashore

this cruise vacation?.

GAIilHG tESSOlllt
Learn how to beat the house. Or at the very least, look confident at
the table. Come and enjoy complimentary gaming lessons today on

all the most popular games - Blackjack, Roulette, Caribbean Stud

Poker, and more. 9:30 pm, Casino Royale Deck 4.

ADVEIITURES wlTH ROYAL CARIBBEA}I I1{TERI{ATIOI{AL

We're flattered. And deeply appreciative. After all, you chose us.

lf you enjoy cruising, why not discover the benefits of Crown &
Anchor Society membership? Enrollment is free. You'll earn one

Cruise Point for every nlght you stay with us, plus double points

when you purchase a suite. See your Loyalty & Future Cruise Sales

Team on Deck 6 for more information.

DOYOUKNOTY?
That you can use your SeaPass card to take up to $2,000 per day
for gaming purposes only. A 3% convenience fee will apply for all

cash advances.

SA}IPLE LIOUORS FROTiIAROUI{D THE WORLD

Join us tonight for a free liquor tasting, where we'll feature different
liquors from all over the world. What's more, All liquor purchases

made this evening will be entered into the Super Shopper Raffle draw
on the last day of this cruise. See you at the Shops Onboard, Deck 5.

SEAPASSO FOR PICTURES

Don't forget to hand the photographer your SeaPass card when you

stop for your photo. We don't charge you we just swipe it to get the
information we need to sort your photos into a personalized folder in

the photo gallery.

SWAROYSKI O]{SAIE

The magic of Swarovski crystal makes a great gift or addition to your
personal collection. Check out the great selection of both costume
jewelry and figurines available. All at amazingly low prices. Available
in the Royal Promenade, Deck 5.

ROYALBIIIGO

There's nothing more thrilling than yelling out "Bingo", and actually
winning! Onboard Voyager of the Seas, the prizes are just as

exciting as the game. lf you do, in fact, have B-|-N-G-O, then you

might walk away with a free spa treatment, a shopping spree, or
even a cruise vacation. Look out for times and locations in the daily
Cruise Compass., .

Voyager Welcome Aboard Showtime
The start of your entertainment for the next 4 days.

Join your Cruise Director Gordon for an introduction of what to
expect and what not to miss! Featuring the Voyager of the Seas

Orchestra with Our Special Guest Stars!.

Plus a special appearance from our DreanrWorks" Family!

Showtime for All Guests lO:15 pm
La Scala Theatre, Decks 3,4

Please be reminded that the saving of seats and videotaping of
shows is strictly prohibited. Also, children in the first three rows of
the theater must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. Please
refrain from using your cell phone during the performance.

3-D Movie Night
Featuring

Kung Fu Panda 2

He is BIG and he is back, and iust as crazy!

Much larger than life in our state of the art 3-D Movie Theater.

Movietime for All Guests 1l:3O pm

(Glasses provided, please return at the end of the movie.)

La Scala Theatre, Deck 3 entrance only.

DreamWorks' Dining Experience
Start off the morning with a smile, with our DreamWorks' Family
at breakfast. Plus a special menu, a new experience to start
your day! Dial 5000 or see the staff at the My Time Dining Desk

outside the Dining Room on Deck 5, for tomorrow and Friday's
complimentary breakfast. Space is limited.

Spa Tours

We invite you to join us for a Spa tour today. You'll learn about our
luxurious treatments, such as seaweed wraps, hot stone massages,

detox programs, facials, teeth whitening and our salon services. Be

sure to enter our free raffle in the Voyager Fitness Center, Deck 11

at 5:30 pm for your chance to win free treatments and productsl

Live Music

Join our very international Bands for relaxing and dance music in
all the venues, and bars around the vessel. Schooner Bar,

Aquarium Bar, High Notes, and Cleopatra's Needle are great places

to experience great music nightly.

Welcome Aboard Dance Party with DJ Philip.

Dance the night away as we set sail for our exotic ports of call.
Join our resident DJ, Zhenyu tonight as he gets this party started.
10:00 pm - late, The Vault, Deck 3.



OPEN
HOURS

Adventure Beach

Airbrushed Tattoo

Att Gallery

Casino Royale s/ots & Iables

lnternational Ambassador

Medical Facility rnr;t sD

Pets at Sea

Photo Gallery

Pools/acuzzis

Pool Towel Exchange

Shops 0nboard

Shore Excursions

Tuxedo Rentals

Voyager Day Spa @idt 33n)

INTERNATIONAL

DECI(

Noon - 6:00 pm.. ... .....12
4:00 pm - 5:30 pm .... Deck il
6:30 pm - 10,00 pm ... Deck 5

7:00 pm - 11:00 pm . .... . ... 3

7:00 pm - late. . . . . .. ... ... 4

7:00pm-8:00pm .........2
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm . .........1
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm ........ 5

6:00 pm -'11:00 pm .... ,... 3

Noon - 10:00 pm ..... .. .. ..........ll
()ne pool/jauzzi open 24 hours)

7:00 am - 7:00 pm eoobide). .........11
6:30 pm - 11:00 pm . ........ 5

2:00 pm - 9:00 pm . ........ 5

1:30 pm - 3:30 pm ebnninsEvent). ...... 5

11:30 am - 10:00 pm ..... .. 12

Tuesday, May 29,2012

SINGAPOPE

(Ciqars, ptpes aiC chettng tobacca are not pernlLed n lhe Casino. 6u""sts 1B yeats and older dre welcatne in Casna Rayal€)

Florist at sea rDld/Jil6) 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm .........ll
Loyalty & Future Cruise Sales 5.00 pm - 8.00 pm . . . . . . . . 6

(fune intochannell5tar.sneakpreviewafourtoursandthenbookyourtaurcusingtheRC.Vtnteractivetele'

visiansystemtnyaursteteraam. Pressthe"Menu"buttondndselect"Explarations!"togetstarted.)

Hair Sdlon / feeth Whitening Chnic

Voyager Fitness Center 1l:30 am - 10:00 pm .......11
(13 vearc and alder)

SPORTs ACTIVITIES: (WeatherPerntitting) ........... l3

lnline Skating* Closed

Rock Climbing Wall* Closed

lntroduction to the Rock Climbing Wall (Please bring sacks, t-shirt and shorts/pants and clathing

must be dry. A Rack Clinbing Wall waiver must be completed once a cruise vacation. Children must

be 6 years of age or older to climb. Parents tnust be present to sign a waiver for childrcn under the

age of 18 and must stay to supetvise children under the age of 13 years. Adults must be able to fit

inta the XXL harness to clitnb Sign ups will close 15-30 tnnutes before clasing time).

'For rLrles and restnctions and stgn up requitements, please see the staff at the apprapriate venue.

The Following Services and Venues are Open 24 Hours:

Basketball Court, Deck 13 / Challenger's Arcade, Deck 
'12 

/Emergency Only eiarsD I
Guest Services (l/a/ 0), Deck 5 / Library, Decks Z 8 / Maintenance (us e stateroom speed diaD f
Operator eiatq I Pholo Kiosk, Deck 3 / royal caribbean online rtrrnry),

Decks 7& B / Selected Swimming Pools and Hot Tubs, Deck ll / Voyager Dunes Golf,

Deckl3/TableTennis,Deck13/Shuffleboard,Deck4/ComrnunityBulletinBoard,
Deck 5

lmportant Notice to our Young Cruisers - Those guests l7 years of age and
under who are not accompanied by an adult must be clear of all public
areas by l:00 am each evening unless involved in an Adventure Ocean
activity / Teen activity. For further guidance please refer to the Guest
Conduct Policy which can be found in the Cruise Services Directory in
your stateroom.

United States Public Health & Centers for Disease Control Regulation lnformation -

Animal products such as meat, eggs, dairy products, poultry or seafood
that is raw or undercooked significantly increase risk to vulnerable and
immunodef icient guests.

DATLY PLAI{NER
Voyager of the Seas'

DAYT
LUNCH DECI

11:30am-4:O0pm WindjammerCafd... ..........11
DINNER Gasua| DECI

5:30 pm-9:00 pm MyTime Dining, MagicFlute ..........5
(Reservations reconnended. Dial 5000 between ll:30 an - 3:30 pn)

5:45 pm Main Seating,

All Dining Rooms . .3, 4,5
6:30 pm - 9:00 pm Casual Dinner, Windjammer Caf6. . . . . . .11

Casual Dinner in the Windjanner Caf( is buffet style.

8:OO pm Second Seating,
All Dining Rooms . .3,4,5

Please also note that bare feet, short pants and tank tops are not permitted in the

dining room.

SPECIALTY DINING DECf,

5:30 pm- 9:OO pm Portofino, lntimate ltalian Dining.......11
$20 dining fee per person applies, (Reservations

recommended, dial 3332)

Guests l3 years and older are welcome. Please allow approximately two hours for

dining. Cancellation with less than 24 hours notice will be charged a fee of 5O%.

SNACKS DECT

l.l:30am-2:00am Ben&Jerry's" .........5
]l:30 am - 7:45 pm Caf6 Promenade, sandwiches, cookies,

dessert ..... ... 5

B:45 pm - 5:00 am Caf6 Promenade, sandwiches, cookies

dessert ..... . .. 5

5:OOpm-midnight JohnnyRockets' .......12
so's- sty le d i n er se rv i n g mouthwater i ng h a m bu rgers,

sodas, floats and malts. $4.95 fee per person applies.

6:00 pm Room Service @iat34t6)

($3.95 fee per delivety between midnight and 5 04 am)

* Please note all venues and bars will be temporarily closed from
5:00 pm until the Assembly Drill is completed.

Your seating arrangements are printed on the front of your SeaPass card. Our

Restaurant 0perations Manager will be available today for any questrons ylu may

have regarding your table seating assignments between ll:30 am and 3:45 pm

in the Dining Roon, Deck 4. The Dining Roon Management will again be

available in front of all dining rooms between 5:45 pm to 6.:30 pm and 8:00 pm

to 9:00 pm. 0n the second day of your cruise vacation (Wednesday),' your

Restaurant 0perations Manager will be available for table seating questions in

the Dining Room, Deck 4 between 9:30 am and l:30 pm.

For an early drink, the Aquarium Bar, Cafe Promenade, Pig &

Whistle Pub, Pool Bar, Scoreboard, Sky Bar and Solarium open
early. The Casino Bar and the Vault remain open later than other
bars. A full list of all bar hours and their smoking policies are

available on your stateroom TV, channel 39. They are also posted

daily by Guest Services on Deck 5.



24 hours

24 hours

24 hours

24 hours

Untilll:00 pm

l1:30 am - 3:45 pm

Noon - 2:00 pm

1:00 pm - 3:30 pm

l:00 pm - 4:00 pm

l:00 pm - 4:00 pm

1:00 pm - B:00 pm

2:30 pm - 4:00 pm

3:30 pm

5:00 pm

5:00 pm

515 pm

5:30 pm

TODAY'S ACTIVITIES

Friends of Bill W. & other gatherings, please refer to

the Conrmunity Bulletin Board,

Guest Relations Desk.. .. .... .. Deck 5

Shore Excursion lnformation. . . .Channel 15

Tour of the Voyager of the Seas with your Cruise Director

Gordon, . ... . .. . Channel 2T

Cards & Game Play, Seven Hearts Card Room. .. .... Deck 14

Safety Film on your stateroom TV . . . . . . Channel 14

Dinlng Questions, La Boh6me Dining R00m.......... Deck4

D WelcomeAboard l"lusic,Aquarium Bar........... Deck4

Spa & Fitness Center Tours, Voyager Day Spa. .... .. Deck 12

Adventure Ocean and Teen Open House .. . Deck 12

n Music By The Pool with Super Nova Duo,

Poolside. ....Deckll

Meet Your Personal Trainers,

VoyagerFitnessCenter. .......Deckll

Arcade Lessons, Challenger's Arcade . .... . Deck'12

Spa Raffle Prize Drawing, Voyager Fitness Center . . . . Deck'll

AllAboard

All Guest Service Facilities Close in Preparation for the

Mandatory Guest Assembly Drill.

Assembly Drill, Listen for further insttuctions . . .Decks 4,5

Spa Raffle Prize Drawing, Voyager Fitness Center . . .. Deck 11

9:30 pm - midniqht D Social Dancing with 14usic Box Trio,

High Notes .. . ..... . Deck 14

10:00 pm Movie"Contagron", Screening Room... .. .., Deck 2

10:00 pm - late 5 Niqhtclub Dancing - DJ Philip, The Vault. ... ... Decks 3,4

10:15 pm W Welcome Aboard Showtime, All Guests

La Scala Theatre . . . Decks 3, 4

12:30 am S Dance Party with "Kinetic", Cleopatra's Needle. . . . Deck 5

g 3-D Movie, Kung Fu Panda (90 min9,

La Scala Theatre ... Decks.3,4

Paradise Lotto Draw, Casino Royale. . ..... .. Deck 4

10:30 pm

11:30 pm

1,4 idnight

6:00 pm

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

5:30 pm

7:00 pm

7:30 pm

7:30 pm - 10:30 pm

7:45 pm - 8:30 pm

7;45 pm - 8:30 pm

8:30 pm

8:30 pm - 10:00 pm

9:00 pm - midnight

9:00 pm - 12;30 am

9:15 pm - 10:15 pm

Voyager of the Seas Sets Sail

X Classic Strings with The Rosario Strings,

AquariumBar..... ...Deck4

Complimentary Gaming Lessons, Casino Royale, . . . . . Deck 4

l4ovie"Moneybal/', Screening Room. . . .. . .. Deck 2

DreamWorksu Move lt! Move lt! Parade,

Royal Promenade....... . ..... Deck 5

FreeLiquorTasting,RoyalPromenade. ......Deck5

S Cocktail Piano with Henry Urmeneta,

AquariumBar..... ...Deck4

D Pre-Dinner Dancing with Music Box Trio,

High Notes . Deck 14

Music lrivia: Michael Jackson Hits,

Cleopatra'sNeedle.. ..Deck5

Karaoke Party Time, Ihe Vault .. . ., Deck 3

D Classical Guitar with Gerardo Duran,

Aquarium Bar. ... . . .. Deck 4

D Pub Favorites with Robbie McNay,

Pig&WhistlePub.... ........Deck5

n Family Country Western Dance Party with "Kinetic",

Cleopatra's Needle. . .. Deck 5

fhe Vault, Champagne Bar and the Viking Crotl/n Launge including the High Notes Nightclub, are rcserved fot

guests lB years and older after l0:40 pm. rs only for guests 2l years or older. Entertainers will take pertodic

intermissions

THE TOP 10 THINGS TO DO ON A
ROYAL GARIBBEAN CRUISE VACATION

1, Bring your cruise vacation to new heights - literally! Soaring

high above the sea, the rock cllmbing wall is something to see,

but more inrportantly, conquer.

2. lndulge yourself, you deserve it. Bool< an appointment today at

the Voyager Day Spa.

3. Let us entertain you. Don't miss out on the performances of our

talented Royal Caribbean Singers and Dancers in the La Scala

Theatre.

4. With so many shore excursions such as cultural and sightseeing

7.

tours, we have just the thing for everyone seeking new

adventures. Book your shore excursions today.

Whether you like disco, salsa or ballroom, one of our many bars

and lounges will surely satisfy your dancing feet.

Let our international ice cast and special guest stars "WOW"

you with lce Odyssey in Studlo B.

The Royal Promenade is lined with shops with everything from

designer sunglasses to exquisite jevlelry. So get out there and

shop 'tll you drop.

Want to work up a good sweat or release all the stress from

back home? Then try one of our fitness classes in the Fitness

Center.

Get ready to laugh, cheer and move to music. You won't want

to ryriss a single moment of our festive parade featuring

DreamWorks' characters.

No one can miss our Gold Anchor Service, it's everywhere.

It's the special way our crew makes you feel at home and like

family.

Port Agent:
Harpers Shipping (Singapore) Pte Ltd
(Member of Wallem Shipping Agencies Group)
1 Maritme Square #O9-7299253
Off ice:Ol] 65 6221 l38a
E-Mai l: opsid:wallem.com.s g,

6

B.

9.

10.

ICON LEGEND: r[vitatity lctivity

) Tickets Required

$ rusicaoancinq @shows
($) Fee tor this event/activity @ Exclusive Crown & Anchor' society Member Evenl

FSC

MIX

FSc! C103531


